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Lakshmanan Chidambaram (popularly known as CTL), is a strategic thinker, business and 
digital transformation leader at Tech Mahindra. As the head of Tech Mahindra’s enterprise 
business in the Americas region, he has P&L responsibility for one of the largest business units, 
and is responsible for the company’s growth and expansion across verticals. In this role, CTL is 
also responsible for executing on Digital Strategy and drive growth through Artificial Intelligence 
& Analytics, Customer Experience, Digital Engineering and Tech Mahindra’s Platforms. 
 
As a strategist, CTL advises Tech Mahindra & its portfolio companies in the capacity of a 
member of the board of Tech Mahindra Americas, Mad*Pow and Citisoft. In this role, he 
provides business insights and drives vertical centric go-to-market differentiated solutions to 
enable Tech Mahindra to realize its stretched growth objectives. 
 
CTL’s sharp business acumen, a unique mix of knowledge of traditional and new age 
technology, and excellent people skills make him a leader of choice, one that is both loved and 
respected by team members, customers and the industry alike. He has demonstrated this while 
serving in several leadership positions at Syntel & HCL and continues to create a rich legacy at 
Tech Mahindra. 
 
With over three decades of diverse industry experience, CTL has represented Tech Mahindra 
on several prestigious international platforms, including the likes of World Economic Forum, 
G100 Group Meetings and others. He passionately contributes time, skills, knowledge, networks 
and efforts across multiple subjects close to his heart to drive a positive change in the 
community. 
 
A champion of diversity, he advocates several initiatives for women as the Executive Sponsor 
for the Women Leadership Program at Tech Mahindra. His other key social interests lie in the 
areas of global climate change and the Junior Achievement Program in US (helping youth make 
better academic choices, plan economic success, and prepare for the future). 
 
In leisure time, CTL enjoys long solo runs and hikes, reads voraciously, and dabbles with social 
media. 


